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Arsrnecr
The instability of the plane interface betrveen two superposed

viscous fluirls in the presence of suspendeci particles is studied. The

clispersion relation is obtained' The stLrbilitv analysis has been carried

out for tr,vo highly viscous fuids of eclual kinernatic viscosities, for
mathematical simplir:ity. The system is found to be stable for stable

configuration uncl unstirble for unstable colif;guretion in the absence or

presence of sirspeircled p:rrticles. This is in contrast to the thermal in-

itrbitity (BenarJ convectiorr) prohlern rvhere the suspended particles have

a clestabilizing efiect.

1. Introduction
The stability of suDerposed fiuids under varying assumptions of

hydrodynan-iics hes been rliscrrssed i1r a treatise by Charrdrasekhar (1961).

Chtrnclra (19,38) observeil u colt:'i..r1iction betr,nieen the theory for onset

of convection in fluids hented fl'oi'r'r belorv ir, his experiment. He per-

forrr.ed the erperirnent in til i-,ir lil,ver ancl fcuncl that the instability

depended on the depth o{ the lq'ei'. -\ BSir:rd-t,r'pe cellular convection

wlih fl.,icl clesceni'ling at the cell centle wils cJlscrved ll'hen the predic-

ted graclients u,ere imposed, for Lll,ers clseper than 10 mm. A convection

which was clifferent in ch:rracter fronl that jrl deeper layers occurred at

much lor,ver gradients tlran preclictecl, if the layer clepth lvi'is less than

7 mm and "nil",l 
this motion collrmnar instability. F{e added an aerosol

to rnark the florv pattern. Nlotir.irtc'cl I;y iDterest in fluid-particle mix-

tures ancl coluixirar inst3bilit1,, Scaplc;:r nrrcl Segel (1973) considered the

ellect of suspenclecl pitrticlcs oll thc onset t.lf Binard convection and

found that the critical Ra1,leiqh nuinller was xeduced solely because

the heat capacitv of the pnre gits \1,i1s sLipplementccl by that of the parti-

cles, Sharma et. aI. (1976) studiecl tlre c{Iect of suspended particles on

the onset of E6nard convec[ion iri hvdromae,rletics. The eflect of sus-

pencied particles \vas found to clest&bilize the layeilnr,trrereas the effect

if magnetic field rvas stabilizing. The cffect of a uniforrn rotation tvas

also studlecl ancl r,vas found to have tr stabilizing cffect in the presence
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of s,.rsper,cied particles on the Bdnard convection. Sharma (1975) studied
the qr;r-it.rtior,.rl ir.rstrrbilit,v problem in the presence of suspended parti-
clcs. Shtrrn.rr-r (19;7) also stuclied the magneto-gravitational instability
lrr the llresenc'e of s,.rspencled particles. It is found that Jeans'criteriori
detenrrines the gravitationel instability.

Tlie efiect of suspended particles on the stability of superposed
fluicls might be of industrial and chemical engineering importance. Further
motivation for this study 

. 
is the fact that knor,vledge concerning fluid-

particle mixture is not commensurate r,vith their industrial and scientific
importance. In the present paper, a study has been made of the stability
o{ trvo superposed fluids in the presence of suspendecl particles.

2. Perturbation Equations

Consider a static state in r,vhich an incompressible fuid-particle
lirver of vtrriable densiti," is arranged in ]:orizontal strata and the pressure p
ancl the densitl, p are functions of the vertical coor(:linate z only. The charac-
ter of the ecluilibrium of this initirrl st:rtic state is determined by supposing
th:rt the systern is slightly distr,rrbed and then follor,ving its further evo-
lution.

Let p, p, p znd a(u,v,w) denote respectively the density, the
viscosity, the pressure and the velocity of the pure gas ; V(x, t) and

N(x, l) denote the velocity ancl number density of the particles respec-

tively. K-6:r p0 where 4 is tho partrcle radius, is a constan

x:(r, y, z) ar.d l-(C, 0, l). Then the equttrons cf motron and continuity
for the gas are

eff+O v), j: -yp- ps)+ pv2u+ (*.#)#*KN(v-u), (1)

V. u:0. Q)
In the equations of motior., (1) the presence of particles adds an extra

force tenn, propoltton*l to thc r-eiociti' cli{ierence itetrveen particies a1d
fr;rrci. Sincc Lhe force cxr-r'tell iir. i:1te tilLi,l on thc particies is equ-al and oppo-
site to that crerted by ti,e pirfiiclcs orr il:e {1uicl; there must be an
extra force term, equ:il in rnil.enririile b'*t oirposite in sign, in the equa-
tioii of motion for the particles. Tite buo_v;rnc1, force on the particles
is neglected' trnterpa,rticle rc:rctions ilre also not consideretl for we assume
thnt the clistances hetl",,ee;r p:u'ticles are quite large corrpared with their
iiiameter.

Thc cqtriltions of motion ar-r<l contirmitv, under the above assump-
tions, are

*rt[!{ +tv v)v]: -mNs)+KN(o-u), (3)
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4+o.(.nrD:0,
0t

rvhere mlf is the mass of particles per unit volume
ration of gravity.

Let 3p and 3p denote respectively the perturbations in density p

and pressure p. Then the linearized perturbation equations of the
fluid-particle layer are.:

,H* - rTdp -gdpi * pv'u * KN(v - u) + (* .3+)'#,

A'u:0,

Q\-lt)v:u
Irr irdditiori to eqrrirtiorrs

!"0: ''(Y')'
(5)-(7), rve have the equation

(4)

and g is the accele-

(s)

(()

(7)

seek solutions

(14)

which ensures that the density of every particle
we follow it with its motion.

(8)

remains unchanged as

We analyse the disturbance into normal modes and
vyhose dependence on x, A and , is of the form

f(z) exp (ik"x * ikny * nt),

where p,:(k2o!k2r1* isthe wave number of the disturbance and n is
growth rate of perturbation. Using expression (9), equations (5) and

with the help of (7) and (8) become

lp Q n * l) * m Nlnu : - (l *, n) i k *6 p + p (D 2 - k' )(1 *, n)u

*(ik"w*Du)(lam)Dp, (10)

tp(zn*r)+mrt lnv: -(t *m)ik,r,;#:;;,):f;;:;l;r, 
(r 1)

lp(zn * l) * mN lnw : - (l * r n) D d p + p{l * t n)(Dz - k' )w

*2Dw(l*m)Dpt s1op11l+rn), (12)

ik"u*ikrv* Dw:O, (13)

where D:d,/dc.
Eliminating 3p between equations (10)-(12) and using equation (13), we
obtain

n(tn { l)l D {p Dw') - k2 p w} * | D {mN D w) - kz (m N) wl

- p(t * m)(Dz - kz)z w {ffto o){t +,n)*

- (t *,n)lD t@ A{ D'z + k2 ) w} - 2lr 2 (D p)(Dw)1: o.

(e)

the
(6)

fr-..
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3. Tu:o L-niform Fludds Separated bg a Horizontal Boundarg

Let two uniform fluids of densities pr> pu and viscosities pr1, pr
be separated b1' a hr;rizontal bounclary at z =0. The subscripts I and
2 distinguish the lower and the upper fluids, respectively. In each of
the trvo regions of constant p irnd 1, equation (14) reduces to

(Dz -kz)(Dz -[(/z)w:O, (15)

where Ktz:k2+?+-#L and, v-pf p is the kinematic viscosity.D' P(l*rn)
Since w must vanish both when t-r - x ( in the lower fluid ) and

z)$a (in the upper fluid), the general solution of equation (15) can

be written as

wr:Are* o'* ,rr* *17, (z(o)

w z: Aze-k' + B rr' K", (r>0)

where Ar, Br, Ar, B, are constants of integration,

H/ n mN (t8)Kt: 
J 

kz* 
fi+ o,",fi\"r),

and K"- lk, t mN' ^/ ;+i,,,G;d' (1e)

Integrating equation (14) across the interface at r:0, we obtain

{[e, - 
u; to2 - k\fo w,], 

= . - { [r, - *ro, - r, )] o,, 
]" _,

+ ffitow,- Dw,)r=o: -4{p,- pt)wo

-2-E@,- p,)(Dw)i (20)
n

In addition to the condition (20), the boundary conditions to be
satisfied at the interface r:0 are (Chandrasekhar, 1961, p. 432) :

W, Dw and y(.D' *K'?)rc must be conti;ruous across an interface betr,veen
tw-o fluids. (21)

Applving the boundary conditions (20) and (21) to the solutions given
in (16) and (17), rve obtain

(16)

u (,r)

(qa\

(23)

(:p(D' *ks)rur), (24)

At*Bt:Az*8., (:tcu),

kAr+KJt: -kAz- KrB r, (: Dwo),

pt rl2k2 Ar+ (t(.' *k')B rl- p zl2kz A1*(Kr' *k,)B27,
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aod [4r*"-0, - ffi]^,*[# * ,T1r,

+ff - c - o, - #fl,le. +lf - c *fu, :0,

*h.r" R:85 @,-pr) and c:4(p,- p).

Kr-k 2k
mNpfi* ""' 2kr(ptvr_pztz)
tn*7

Eqrirltions (22)-{25) can be tu,ritten, in matrix notation, in the form
of the sinplle matrir equation

must clearly vanish. The determinant can be reduced
the first column from the seconcl, the third column from
adding the first column to the third. Bv this procedure,

foJ
lr, I

Lr " l:o'
i "l (26)

i

L,,i
leo)ipr"r",.,t,
by subtracti'.ig
the fourth and
u,e obtain

(2s)

-0.
(27)

Kr-k

-(0,"..#+)
o,+ ffi* f,tx, - rtl .8\e, - P ) - @, * p,) -2#,1

lo,*ffi:s;1
4. Dispersion Relation and Discussion

The dispersion relation (27) is quite complicated as the values of
K, and K, involve square roots. To simplify this, we make the assump-
tions that the kinematic viscosities of the two fluids are the same i.e., vr:r,
:y &trd that the fluids are highly viscous" Under the above approxi-
mations, we have

r:nlr*f,* *ffi+l]l:o[' *{w* Nffi, (28)

So that

Kl-k:#E+m#,+r, (2e)

36
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and K, -k:-!-a --l!- (30)' )rk 2prvl1(rn*l)

SLrbsfituiirg the valnes of K,-k :rnd K,-/c from equations (29) and (30)

in the cletennina.nt (27) and simpli{1,ing it, after tr little trlgebra, v'e
obtain

Arn' * Auns * Aunu ! A rna * Arnz + Arn' * AJ* lo:0, (31)

where
Ar: P,,P ,(P t * P r)"' ,

A u:Zvk' P rp 2( pr+ p 2)zzB *3P tP z(P,.* p )' z',
A r : 6 rlc, p r p rr2 ( p 1 * p 2\s 1 glc p rp r( p 1*p, )[p, - pz)?'

* 3prprr(p, +p2)2 * mNr2 (p 1+ p,)(pr' * 4 p, P z* P r'),
A +: 6vk' r pr p2(p I + p,r)2 a 2uk2 mNr2 ( p, * p,)z * 3gkr 2 p rp,

( p,. - p )( p, * p r) t2mNr(p, * p, )( p 1' * 4 p rp r') *2p rp z@ t* p ),
A r: 4vke mNt(p, *p r) 

t I 2vk2 p rp r( p, * p r)z * 3 gk p rp rr
(p' *pzXpr - p r) + mN t p, * prXpr' * 4 P fi z* p r') * gk(Pr - Pz)

Grlp)'mNrz *3m2Nzr(pr*pz)2, (32)

Az:2vkz mB N2.rl p1+ p r)2 l2gkmNt(pr- p r\( pr* p r)' * gkp rp,
( 

P r- p r\(P r* p r)+3mz N'(P r* Pr)'*2vkz mN(p, * p, )',
A r: gkmN (p, - p 2)b r * o 11, I sk( o t - p z)( p, * p r)m2 N 2 r

* 2ms N 3 (p ,* p ,)*2vk2 m' N2 (p ,* p ,)' ,

Ao:gkme N '(p, -pr)(p, *pr).

For the potentially stable arrangetnent PtlPt, lve find that all the

coefficients in (S1) are positive and so all the roots of n are either real
and negative or there are compler roots (rvhich occur in pairs) with
negative real parts and the rest, negative retrl roots. The system is

therefore stable in each case. Thus the potentially stable configuration

remains stable even in the presence of suspended particles on the stabiiity
of sr-rperposed fluids.

For the unstable configuratioil P:)Pr, there is at least one chango

of sign in equation (31) and so equation (31) has one positive root. The

occurrence of positive root implies thtrt the system is unstable. The

unstable configuration, therefore, remains turstable for the case of trvo

superposed fluids in the presence of suspended particles.

We conclude therefore that the system is stable for stable con-

figuration and unstable for unstable configuration in the absence

[Chalclrasekhar (1961), Chapter X] or plesence of suspended particles.

This is in contrast to the thermal instnbility (B6nard convention) where

the suspencled particles have a destabilizing efiect'
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